
EVENTS & PROJECTS EXECUTIVE
Kuala Lumpur

You'll be involved in the before, during and after of world class,
transformation events we hold. It's okay if you're starting fresh - we're
looking at your ability to plan & get organized, to coordinate with others
and your resourcefulness, more than experience or educational
background.

We'll train you up - you just got to be willing to learn and be fast at that.
You'll definitely grow, personally and professionally through the
experience and exposure - so if this is what you value, join us!

Job Responsibilities
Managing physical and virtual projects/events - project planning,
timeline management, coordination of logistics and manpower, on-
ground support/execution/leadership Enforce event operational
policies and procedures Upholding event operations standards
Coordinate internal and external parties and have strong vendors and
partners relationships

Job Requirements
High EQ and People's skills
Strong command of written and spoken English. (Good to have:
spoken Mandarin) 
Strong ability to deliver coaching materials to coach clients through
their challenges, roadblocks in the client's journey 
Able to follow up with clients and nurture them consistently; have a
genuine care in clients' success

*(If you are lacking in skills & experience in aspects above, that's okay
so long as you have the keenness & ability to pick things up fast.)



Desirable Qualities 
Strong project management skills - ability to critically think, have
time awareness, plan and execute projects thoroughly
Strong leadership skill to coordinate between various contributors
to an event or project; ability to be firm through execution to main
standards of execution
Effective communicator; able to understand and convey
information well to and from clients, teammates and partners
Able to work under pressure and uncertainties in the volatile
climate; loves adventure & challenges
Follows through tasks & projects with excellence; Thorough and
attentive to details
Demonstrate a strong desire to learn, grow and improve
continuously - whether in skills or in personal development
Critical thinking & problem solver - you make things work through
creativity, resourcefulness, and innovation
Always striving for Excellence & delivering WOW experiences to
clients, teammates and partners
High sense of ownership on what you take on; invested in success
of projects you're in charge of
Proactive team player, a self-starter

Remuneration Contact Information
RM2500-RM3500 +60129637246


